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FACTSHEET 
Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn Bangkok 

 

Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn Bangkok is ideally situated in the Sathorn business district as well as being 

just minutes from the world famous Chao Phraya River. The hotel benefits from its own Skybridge 

linked directly to Surasak BTS Station. Siam Station is a mere 5 minutes away which will make getting 

around the city a breeze. 

The 390 rooms, each designed for absolute comfort and functionality, are equipped with all the 
luxury amenities necessary for today’s business and leisure travellers. All rooms offer fantastic views 
of Bangkok.  
 
Opened on   : 4th May 2012 
 
Location                                   : The hotel is ideally situated in the Sathorn business district 

and conveniently located next to the expressway leading to 
Suvarnabhumi Airport, only a 45-minute drive away. The BTS 
Skytrain, connected directly to the hotel, allows easy access 
to the city centre.  

 
Hotel Address   : 33/1 South Sathorn Road, Yannawa, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120 

Thailand  
Tel +66 2 210 8100 Fax +66 2 210 8399 

 
E-mail Addresses  : rsvn@eastingrandsathorn.com  
 
Website    : www.eastingrandsathorn.com 
 
Directions   : Approximately 45 minutes by car from both international 
airports.   

From Suvarnabhumi Airport – Enter the expressway in the 
Dao Kanong direction.  Take the Sathorn exit, go straight on 
and turn right onto Sathorn Road and keep right, make a u-
turn before the traffic lights and keep left.  The hotel is 
located on the left-hand side of the road. 

 
From Don Mueang Airport - Enter the tollway and then the 
expressway in the Dao Kanong – Rama 9 direction.  Head 
towards Dao Kanong and then use the Silom exit, go straight 
on and turn left onto Sathorn Road and keep right, make a u-
turn before the traffic lights and keep left.  The hotel is 
located on the left-hand side of the road. 
 

Owner    : EGS Assets Co., Ltd.  
 
Hotel Management  : Absolute Hotel Services Company Limited 
 
General Manager  : John Westoby 

Executive Assistant Manager : Suwanich Kanjanakunya 
i/c Sales and Marketing 
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ACCOMMODATION 
390 rooms and suites, including: 
 

Superior (from 32 sqm.)   
Featuring individually controlled air-conditioning, LCD TV with international satellite channels, free 
Wi-Fi internet, fully stocked minibar, IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-
room safe and the latest in-room entertainment, with outstanding views of either the Chao Phraya 
River or Bangkok skyline. Double or twin-bedded. Shower only. 
 
Superior Sky (from 32 sqm.)  
Located on the higher floors for unrivalled views of Bangkok. Featuring individually controlled air-
conditioning, LCD TV with international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi internet, fully stocked minibar, 
IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-room safe and the latest in-room 
entertainment, with outstanding views of either the Chao Phraya River or Bangkok skyline. Double or 
twin-bedded. Shower only.  
 
Executive Superior Sky (from 32 sqm.)  
Located on the highest floors for simply the best available views of the city.  Featuring individually 
controlled air-conditioning, LCD TV with  international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi internet, fully 
stocked minibar, IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-room safe,  the latest 
in-room entertainment plus full Executive Lounge privileges, including breakfast served in the 
Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks available throughout the day, an 
open bar serving wine, beer, spirits, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres from 17.30 -19.30 hours and many 
more exclusive benefits.  Double or twin-bedded. Shower only.  
 
Executive Deluxe (from 43 sqm.) 
Located at the corner of each floor for complete privacy and featuring individually controlled air-
conditioning, LCD TV with international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi internet, fully stocked minibar, 
IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-room safe, the latest in-room 
entertainment, a fully fitted bathroom including bathtub plus full Executive Lounge privileges, 
including breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks 
available throughout the day, an open bar serving wine, beer, spirits, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 
from 17.30 -19.30 hours and many more exclusive benefits. Double bed only. Shower and bathtub.  
  
Premium Deluxe (from 48 sqm.) 
Located at the corner of each floor for complete privacy and consisting of a larger room for added 
comfort and with stunning views of the Chao Phraya River. Featuring individually controlled air-
conditioning, LCD TV with  international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi internet, fully stocked minibar, 
IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-room safe, the latest in-room 
entertainment and a fully fitted bathroom including bathtub plus full Executive Lounge privileges, 
including breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks 
available throughout the day, an open bar serving wine, beer, spirits, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 
from 17.30 -19.30 hours and many more exclusive benefits. Double bed only. Shower and bathtub.  
 
Junior Suite (76 sqm.) 
Located at the corner of each floor for the ultimate in privacy, consisting of a separate living room 
and bedroom for the utmost comfort and with incredible views of Bangkok. Featuring individually 
controlled air-conditioning, LCD TV with international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi internet, fully 
stocked minibar, IDD telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, in-room safe, the latest 
in-room entertainment and a fully fitted bathroom including bathtub plus full Executive Lounge 
privileges, including breakfast served in the Lounge,  complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks 
and snacks available throughout the day, an open bar serving wine, beer, spirits, cocktails and hors 
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d’oeuvres from 17.30 -19.30 hours and many more exclusive benefits. Double bed only. Shower and 
bathtub.  
 
Note: Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn Bangkok is a non-smoking hotel. All guest rooms are non-smoking 
and dedicated smoking areas are provided. 
 

GUESTROOM FEATURES 
 Air-conditioning with individual control units 

 IDD telephone  

 Fully stocked minibar 

 LCD TV with 24-hour local and satellite programs 

 Private safety box 

 Broadband and Wi-Fi internet 

 Tea and coffee making facilities 

 Hair dryer 

 Iron and ironing board (available upon request) 

 The latest technology in-room entertainment  

 
VALUE SERVICES 
 Free internet access for all guests 

 Laundry service  

 Extended breakfast hours until 11.30 hrs. 
 

OTHER SERVICES 
 24-hour room service 

 Banquet and conference rooms 

 Infinity swimming pool 

 Fitness centre 

 Concierge service 

 Safety deposit box 

 Laundry and dry cleaning service 

 Limousine service 

 Parcel and post service 

 Business centre 

 Doctor (24-hour) 

 Babysitting service and baby cribs 

 Car parking for over 200 cars 

 Sightseeing tours counter service 

 Daily newspaper 
 

 
EXECUTIVE FLOORS 
Step up to an Executive Floor for exclusive benefits where you can enjoy executive check-in, 
complimentary breakfast and cocktails in our spacious Executive Lounge. 
 

INFINITY SWIMMING POOL 
Our swimming pool is located on the 14th floor with stunning views of Bangkok, where you can enjoy 
light snacks and drinks and relax in the sun. 
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FITNESS CENTRE 
For our more active guests, we have a fitness centre available on the 14th floor with a panoramic 
view of the city. The fitness centre features state-of-the-art gym equipment with fully integrated TV 
screens and music hubs on all cardio machines.  
Opening times: 06.00 – 22.00 hrs. (24-hour access available by key card)  
 

RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES 
The hotel has four distinctive restaurants and lounges that are suited to serve our residential guests 
as well as outside patrons. 
 

➢ THE GLASS HOUSE – Your value buffet venue 

Our all-day dining restaurant is located on the 5th floor, featuring a show kitchen in a modern 
international setting. The restaurant offers Asian and Western-inspired buffet specialties as well as 
an a la carte menu. A comprehensive beverage, cocktail and vintage wine list by the glass or bottle is 
also available to complement your meal.  
Opening times: A la carte 06.00 – 23.30 hrs., Breakfast buffet and a la carte 06.00 – 11.30 hrs., 

Lunch buffet 12.00 – 14.30 hrs. 

➢ BLUNOS – A Foodie’s Fantasy 

The 14th floor becomes a foodie’s fantasy as Chef Martin Blunos and his talented team conjure up 
plate after plate of international home-style fare featuring all the classics with more than a few 
surprises too, all savored over a large portion of a laid-back ambiance with a side order of smooth 
sounds. 
Opening times: 09.00-24.00 hrs. and a la carte 11.00 – 23.30 hrs. 

➢ CHEF MAN – Enjoy the original taste of Chinese Cuisine 

Serving Bangkok’s best Chinese cuisine in a contemporary setting.  The restaurant is located on the 
3rd floor with direct access to Surasak BTS Station.  
Opening times: Lunch 11.30 – 14.30 hrs. and Dinner 18.00 – 22.00 hrs. 
 

➢ SWIZZLES  

The Bar Lounge, located on the ground floor adjacent to the reception area, offers a variety of drinks 
and snacks as well as “to go” beverages for guests on the run.  Guests can enjoy light fare with 
specialty coffees in the mornings, traditional high tea in the afternoons and a selection of beers and 
cocktails to finish the evenings - the perfect place to rest, relax and unwind at any time of day.   
Opening times: 10.00 – 24.00 hrs. 
 

➢ EXECUTIVE LOUNGE 

Exclusively for Executive Level guests, relax in our Executive Lounge with its stunning bird’s eye 
views of Bangkok and enjoy our selection of complimentary all-day tea, coffee, soft drinks and snacks 
plus evening open bar offering wines, beers, spirits, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres from 17.30 to 19.30 
hrs. 
Opening times: 06.00 – 22.00 hrs. 

 
CONFERENCES & EVENTS 
The hotel offers over 1,800 square meters of event and conference accommodation spread over three 
entire floors, with 7 meeting rooms, 2 boardrooms and one ballroom that can be divided into 3 small 
function rooms, with all areas having the benefit of natural light. Four of the meeting rooms are 
located on the 33rd floor offering spectacular views of the Chao Phraya River and city skyline. All are 
fully equipped with cutting-edge audio visual and other equipment for perfect events. Our 
experienced team can plan and organize your event with the right choice of menu to suit your 
individual requirements.  
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TRANSPORTATION 
The hotel can provide chauffeur-driven transportation, with experienced and knowledgeable English-
speaking drivers.  Transportation from Suvarnabhumi Airport or Don Muang Airport to Eastin Grand 
Hotel Sathorn Bangkok by car is 1,850 THB net one way and 3,600 THB net for a round trip (maximum 
3 persons).  We can also provide transportation in a commuter van at 2,400 THB net one way and 
4,600 THB net for a round trip (maximum 8 persons). 

 
VOLTAGE 
220 volts. 

 
IMMIGRATION 
Visitors to Thailand must possess a passport valid for at least six months upon arrival and proof of 
onward passage.  Visa requirements are determined by nationality.  Nationals of the United Kingdom, 
Australia, New Zealand, USA, Canada, Singapore, Japan or Malaysia do not require visas for stays of 
up to thirty days.  Visitors from other countries should consult their local Thai consulate for visa 
requirements. 

 
HOTEL LOCATION 
 

 
 

For more information, please contact: 
Ms. Paranee Wisate – Senior Public Relations Manager | Tel +66 2 210 8100 | Fax +66 210 8155 |                  
Email: sprmgr@eastingrandsathorn.com  
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